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YEARS!�

Wednesday 10�th� January�
Film evening�“My Cousin Rachel”�

7.00pm for 7.30pm�

Saturday 20�th� January�
Day School�

‘Music of Ravel’�
10.30am - 4.00pm�

(For Study Groups see page 9)�

Sunday 21�st� January�
President’s Afternoon Tea Party�

2.00pm for 2.30pm�

Wednesday 14�th� February�
Film evening�

“The Other Side of the Lake”�
7.00pm for 7.30pm�

Monday 26�th� February�
Challenge Quiz�

7.15pm for 7.30pm start�

Wednesday 14�th� March�
Film evening�“Victoria and Abdul”�

7.00pm for 7.30pm�

Monday 26�th� March�
Challenge Quiz�

7.15pm for 7.30pm start�

Tuesday 27�th� March�
GF Council Meeting�

7.15pm for 7.30pm start�

Saturday 7�th� April�
Book Sale�

9.30am - 12.00noon�

Wednesday 11�th� April�
Film evening�

“Murder on the Orient Express”�
7.00pm for 7.30pm�

Thursday 26�th� April�
GF AGM - 7.30pm�

Saturday 28�th� April�
Jubilee Walk and Tea�

(See page7)�

Celebrating�

1958 - 2018�

SIXTY� 60�

60�

DIAMOND JUBILEE�DATES FOR YOUR DIARY� page 3�

Greyfriars Dates�
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*�

As 2018 marks 60 years Greyfriars has served as a Community�
Centre, we wish to applaud the many dedicated, committed and�
faithful people who have been and continue to be so instrumental to�
its ongoing success.  We believe Greyfriars is becoming increasingly�
more known by the local community of Ringwood and together, with�
your continued support, let’s ensure that Greyfriars keeps serving for�
many more years.�

Thank you to Eden Funeral Directors and Tapper Funeral Service�
for their donation of Christmas Trees that decorated the Centre.  We�
do appreciate any support from local businesses, thank you!�

It’s great to be able to report that we now have a full complement of�
caretaking staff, but wish to remind you that our new staff just may�
not always be familiar with individual/group requirements all the�
time.   It is appreciated, please, to communicate when and where�
necessary there are any changes to the “norm” – Thank you!�

*�

60�

2018 is our Diamond Jubilee year, it�
will be a year to celebrate and enjoy.�
Greyfriars remains the heart of the�

community, a vibrant and very busy cen-�
tre, a registered charity and completely�
self funding, with no financial  assistance�
from any local authority or outside body.�
With this in mind, I would like to pay�
tribute to five groups of volunteers, who�
make a tremendous contribution to�
Greyfriars:�
SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE -�
Under the chairmanship of Brenda Titt,�
they organise and cater for fundraising�
dinners, lunches and teas and other�
events, and occasionally catering for clubs�
and funeral teas.�
GREYFRIARS STUDY GROUP -�
Formed when the Ringwood branch of�
WEA closed. Doris Hughes organises 4x7�
week courses, day schools and one-off�
morning lectures during the Autumn and�
Spring terms. The tutors are highly qualified�
in their subjects which include History,�
Music, Art, Design, Archaeology,�
Historic Houses and Gardens.�
 During the Summer there are 6 one-off�
morning lectures on literature and poetry.�
Everyone is welcome, further details from�
the reception and our website.�
(See page 9 for the current programme)�
FILM SHOWS -�Janet and Adrian Dolby�
together with Hampshire Moviola, organise�
six film evenings on the second Wednesday�

of the month from October to April except�
December.�
The films are all new releases.�
Tickets £5.00 available from reception.�
(See page 7 for the current selection)�
74 CLUB DRAW -�This monthly Draw�
of six prizes from £10 to £50 organised by�
Philip Titt. New subscribers are always�
welcome, call in to Greyfriars and pick up�
a leaflet, you may be lucky!�
WYN’S BOOKSHOP -�This was started�
in October 2012 and is the best second-�
hand bookshop in the area, organised by�
Peter Van Aanroy�, Philip West and a team�
of dedicated volunteers. All books,�
mainly paperbacks and children’s books,�
are donated and sold for 50p and 20p�
respectively.�
Open weekdays 9.00am - 5.00pm and�
9.00am - 12.00noon on Saturdays.�
Come in and browse for your winter reading!�
These groups are organised for your�
entertainment and enjoyment and�
collectively raised £19,250.00 towards�
the maintenance, improvement and�
development of Greyfriars.�
A very big thank you to all volunteers for�
their involvement, hard work and�
commitment to the Centre, it is greatly�
appreciated.�
Finally may I wish everyone a happy,�
healthy and enjoyable 2018�

PRESIDENT� Gillian Habbin� Ann Pedersen�CHAIRMAN�
Greyfriars is celebrating its 60�th�

Anniversary which makes this a�
diamond jubilee year!� I do hope�
therefore, that some of the many�
organisations  that meet at the�
Centre will also mark this diamond�
 anniversary in some way.�
Please let us know if your club or organi-�
sation does plan any special celebration,�
and if it is�not too early to put dates in your�
diaries,  I would like to draw your attention�
to the facing page and a few events�
already planned.�

The effective running of the Community�
Centre is mainly down to our Managers,�
Mimi and Anne, who together with the�
caretaking team and the support of many�
volunteers, do a first-rate job.�

 In 2017 we experienced a shortage of�
caretaking staff, but I am pleased we have�
welcomed two new members of the team�
who have quickly picked up all that is�
required of them. If however any room or�
hall is not set out as expected, please�
inform the office so that any issues can be�
rectified.�(see page 11)�

The buildings committee, under the guidance�
of Alistair Duncan endeavour to maintain�
and improve the Centre’s facilities within�
the constraints of our annual budget. I am�
delighted to say that the Anne Rose�
kitchen has recently been refurbished.�
The two primary users of this kitchen are�
the Luncheon Club and the Special Events�
catering committee, both of whom were�

60�

60�
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September�
23� £50� P Whiteing�
163� £40� S Jackson�
32 � £30� S Stokes�
97 � £20� J Knott�
143 � £15� T Turner�
300� £10� J Dawson�

October�
114� £50� C Treganza-Dancer�
121  � £40� A Stronach-Hardy�
148� £30� B Mitchell�
14  � £20� A Pierson�
71  � £15� M Irving�
117� £10 GF�Forum Club�

November�
178� £50� M Baldwin�
311� £40� B Johnson�
274� £30� K Turner�
£20� £20� R E Serjeantson�
173 � £15� A C Osborne�
214 � £10� E Duffin�

December�
52 £100 F Brockhurst�
237 £40 A Pedersen�
3 £30 Carter�
155 £20 J Titt�
330 £15 T Glasson�
212 £10 J Duffin�

WINNERS!�4�7�Club� JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS!�

Sunday 21st January�
President’s Afternoon Tea�
2.00�pm� for 2.30�pm�

Saturday 28th April�
Jubilee Walk�
Led by Rowan Brockhurst on�
behalf of�R&FFS�
Everybody welcome�
1.00�pm� bring a picnic�
2.00�pm�for the walk�
3.30�pm�back for tea!�
See page 7 for details�

Monday 14th May�
Diamond Quiz�
As part of the Greyfriars Diamond�
Jubilee celebrations, I will be run-�
ning a Diamond Quiz  It will be a�
paper and pen quiz for teams of 6�
and consists of questions from�
events, news, sports, fashion etc.�
from the last sixty years.�
The evening will include a�
ploughman’s supper.�
Watch out for further details.�
Julian Titt�

Saturday 30th June�
Evening of entertainment�
Organised by Anne Melrose�

Tuesday 24th -�
Saturday28th July�
Diamond Summer Show�
This year’s, not to be missed,�
RMDS Summer Show will have a�
Diamond Anniversary theme.�
Break out the bling for this�
enduring anniversary event!�

Saturday 1st December�
Jubilee Lunch�and exhibition of�
Greyfriars’ memorabilia�

Tuesday 18th December�
Greyfriars Anniversary�
Exhibition�
Megan Holman CoffeeLounge�

60�

60�

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY�

60�

60�

60�

60�

60�

consulted on the improvements and now�
benefit from the brighter surroundings.�
 I would like to take this opportunity of�
sincerely thanking Mike Jay for his expertise�
and considerable contribution to Greyfriars.�
He is unfortunately stepping down from his�
role managing the website, publicity and�
the bookshop. Along with other members�
of the bookshop team, Mike has been a�
major force behind its  success since�
opening in 2012.�
I am pleased however to welcome Phil�
West and Peter� Van Aanroy� who have�
kindly agreed to lead the dedicated book-�
shop team.�

It is with appreciation and thanks�
to all the volunteers, members,�

staff and all who have used�
Greyfriars in the past, that we can�

be justifiably proud to�
celebrate 60 years at the heart of�

the Community!�

FINANCE� Bruce Dawson�

At the meeting of the Council last April, we took the regrettable decision that for the�
current year starting on 1�st� September 2017  we need to increase our members’�
subscriptions and affiliation fees.  These were the first increases for 8 and 7 years�
respectively.�
Those of you who have looked at our accounts will see that these are an important part�
of our income.  In 2016, we received £9,577 subscriptions and £1,940 affiliation fees.�
In addition we received £1,491 gift aid.  That makes a total of £13,008.  So you can see�
how important this source of revenue is to us.  After room hire and special activities, it�
is our next biggest income source.�
Many associations similar to us receive regular grants from local authorities.  It is a�
number of years since we received assistance of this nature, so that we are now totally�
self-financing.   We have to match our expenditure with a carefully considered income�
stream from all our activities, many of which are the result of the mammoth input from�
our wonderful army of volunteers.  All the time that we have not increased subscrip-�
tions, we have had to cover the short-fall by a bigger contribution from our other�
activities to compensate.  That is very difficult to achieve ad infinitum, which is why�
we have finally had to make these increases this year.�
I will make one plea to any of you who have not already done so.�
Please, if you are a tax payer, will you gift aid your subscription.�
This increases the value of it to us by 25%, at no extra cost to you.�
All it involves is you signing a form, and us making an annual claim.�
If you need a form, please ask at our reception desk.  If you are not sure if you are�
already gift-aided, it can quickly be checked for you.�
We thank you for your past support, and hope you will have many years of future�
pleasure from the great variety of activities available at Greyfriars.�

60� 60�60�60� 60�
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RINGWOOD�
ANGLO�  ITALIAN�

SOCIETY�

4�

The only change to report�
occurred at the�Men’s Club�
AGM held back in October.�
Citing ill health, Roger�
Jenkins declined to stand�
again as Chairman, having�

occupied this onerous position for eight�
years. In his place, the Vice-Chairman - a�
now�discontinued role - Michael Bennett-�
Smith� was elected to the hot seat.�
Russell Webb was re-elected as Secretary.�
In the absence of other candidates, Russell�
volunteered to take on the additional task�
of Treasurer.�
The Club meets every Thursday morning�
at 10.00am for 10.30 until 12 noon to�
discuss the latest items of news gleaned�
from the mass media together with general�
themes of a perennial nature.�

Contact Michael Bennett-Smith�
01425 489769  or�

Russell Webb 01425 476618�

In September Paul Gillingham treated us to the beauty of Western Scotland with some�
fascinating local  history and characters along the way.�
As expected from John Pilkington, we had another superbly illustrated fact-filled talk�
on the people, their lives and politics past and present  in the obscure�
Russian breakaway States.�
Patagonia from glorious mountain scenery to endless barren wastes with Mark Barnes�
showed us a part of the world we rarely see in our talks.�

The Travel Club’s� 2018 programme will include�
Vietnam - the beauty and culture,�
Africa - with some lesser known wildlife,�
Antarctica - history and culture�
Italy - off the beaten track.�

The Lace Club� meets on Mondays in�
term time from 10.00 am. to 12.00 noon. �
Although we are a club we will always be�
happy to help new people make lace. �
Our members make a variety of bobbin�
laces on pillows and we always have extra�
equipment to loan out to get you started.�
The basic stitches in lace making are very�
simple; you could soon be making small�
items such as book marks.�
We are a small friendly group, cups of tea�
or coffee and lots of chat, sharing patterns�
and solving problems.�
We will be delighted to welcome new�
members, so do pop in and have a chat or�
ring me, Liz Duffin, on 01425 474552.�
lizduffin338@btinternet.com�

We are looking forward to more�
interesting talks on a variety of Italian�

 topics during 2018, our 35�th� year.�
 However, we are mere youngsters�

compared to Greyfriars who celebrate�
their 60�th� anniversary this year.�

To mark their Diamond Jubilee our Spring�
Supper in April will be dedicated to 1958.�

The meal will be followed by a brief�
illustrated presentation telling us what�
happened in Italy during the year the�
Community Centre opened its doors.�

Other talks, in English, will take us to�
Tuscany, Sicily and Sardinia so why not�

come along and meet us - first Monday of�
the month - Ann Rose Hall, 7.30 p.m.�

Further info:�
Hazel 01425 476091�
Terry 01425 652691�

www.ringwoodangloitaliansociety.co.uk�

Italian Magazine 1958�

2018 Marks the 60th anniversary of the Ringwood�
Garden Club�why not come and join us for this special�
year. Up and coming talks include Spring Gardens of�
Japan and South Korea, Trees in your garden, plants to grow�

in difficult places and Irises throughout the year. We have our popular Spring Plant�
Auction, a lovely way to exchange plants. The talks go through to April and then we�
have a summer programme to look forward to, with coach trips and members opening�
their lovely gardens, always sociable occasions with delicious refreshments. You don’t�
have to be a gardener, just enjoy gardens.�
The talks run from September to April on the first and third Thursday of the month.�
Further details on Greyfriars website –�www.greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�  or pick up a�
programme in the rack at Greyfriars.�

Congratulations Garden Club!�
60�

How quickly the year has passed and,�
looking back, the�Bickerley Bridge Club�
has enjoyed a very good year. �
A full quota of members, friendship and�
enjoyable bridge have been the passwords�
We manage to fit in two weekends away�
each year for bridge and visiting places of�
interest. �

Great Passwords!�

Hever Castle�

In the Autumn, 28 members went to Hever�,�
in Kent,  when possibly the highlight of�
the weekend was the visit to the castle and�
to the delightful church of St. Peters.  The�
visit to the church was a step back in�
history  to the Tudor period, where the�
Boleyn family worshipped and Thomas�
Boleyn's tomb is there. �
A much enjoyed weekend, with good�
bridge and a friendly, social atmosphere.�
Our Thursday bridge evenings are always�
well supported and enjoyed.�

Our membership is full but,�
if you would like to be placed on the�

waiting list, please contact�
Mrs. Kathy Websdale 01425 480473�

Club News�

60�

1. Stop making lists.�
B. Be more consist-�

ent.�
7. Learn to count.�
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Ringwood Art Society�
is a friendly club with�
over 150 members who�
share enthusiasm and�
enjoyment� in all art�
media.�

We meet on the third Monday evening of�
the month from 7.00pm with talks and�
demonstrations by professional artists�
followed by monthly Saturday workshops.�
Pottery classes are held monthly on a�
Tuesday from 1.00 - 4.30 pm.�
During the summer we paint or sketch�
outdoors at various locations such as�
Avon Heath Country Park and Blashford�
Lakes.�
Our first exhibition this year is at Salisbury�
Hospital from�12th January to 9th February�
which is always greatly appreciated.�
Our second is in August at Greyfriars�
where we showcase our work and possibly�
gain a few sales.�
New members are�
always welcome and�
guests may attend our�
demonstrations for a�
small fee.�

For further information please visit�
www.ringwoodartsociety.org�

   5�

Following his first successful novel,�
John Nicholson, a member of the�
Ringwood Writers Circle�, has published�
his second book,�THE LIMARNI QUEST�.�
It is the story of an ordinary woman who�
finds strength, courage and love while�
being tested in ways she never imagined.�
It is a fast-paced thriller set in England�
-including Ringwood and the New Forest-�
Brussels and Africa. The book is available�
on Kindle, from Amazon and can be�
ordered from any book shop, including�
Waterstones in Ringwood.�
Have you ever thought about putting pen�
to paper and becoming a writer? If so,�
now’s your chance. At the moment, we�
have one vacancy in our group, so if�
you’re interested, call John 01425 470711�

Putting a successful�
pen to paper�

New Year, new Activity, new Friends�
– why not pop along to Ping Pong!�

Every Monday afternoon in the�
Activities Centre from�
1.30pm until 3.30pm,�

we play, we chat over a cuppa or two�
and we laugh!�

You don’t need a bat or a ball, we�
can supply the tools and it will only�

cost you £2.�
For any further information�

speak to Anne Melrose�
 in the Greyfriars�

Office, or we’ll see you there!�

At�Greyfriars Weavers and Spinners�we are interested in�
textiles and how to make them,�(it isn’t all about wool!).�
We are a friendly group who meet on Wednesdays.  If you�
would like to learn more, do come and see us.�Spinning is�
mornings only and weaving lasts for the whole day.�

We love to share our basic crafts and get people started but we also have special�
workshops - our most recent was all about dyeing yarns - and days out – last term we�
went to an exhibition of weaving and spinning in Sussex.�

Fleece & Fibres to Fabric!�

This small lively society has just celebrated its 50�th�

Birthday at Greyfriars!!�
Ringwood Philatelic Society� seeks to promote stamp�
and postal history interests through monthly meetings�
with local and visiting speakers of high calibre.�
An ongoing programme of superb displays of philatelic material include subjects�
-‘Poland in WW2’�,�‘Bulawayo’�and ‘�Collecting Interests’�, with a June�RINGPEX�Fair,�
and Members’ evenings, including displays and competitions.�
All most welcome, so dust off your stamp treasures and enjoy philatelic friendship!!�
Meetings are second Tuesday monthly, (excepting August) at 7.30pm.�
Contacts: Colin Mount 01425-474310 or Gordon Masson 01425-470710.�

The BSAP at Greyfriars�
The Ringwood Philatelic Society has invited the British Society of Australian Philately�
to Greyfriars again on the�10th of February at 2.30pm� when Ken Killeen from the Isle�
of Wight will be presenting�

"The Last Hurrah or 65 years of Collecting and Displaying".� �
Ken is a senior member of the BSAP and is a very entertaining speaker; he tells us this�
will be his very last display.  �
All are invited to join us on this special occasion, at Greyfriars.�
For further information please contact Colin Mount on 01425 474310�

How lucky we are at�the Ringwood�
Antiques Club� to have had such a�
good start to our season of talks, we�
seem to attract experienced well known�
speakers which creates an�
enthusiastic and vibrant atmosphere at�
our meetings.�
We are however looking forward to this�

New Year’s programme when in�
January�we start with our�
Annual Dinner and a talk�

by�Clare Durham�
‘The First Porcelain Pioneers’.�

February� sees the return of�
 Professor Ann Anderson�talking on�

‘�Rene Lalique’�,�
what a designer!�

One of the jewels in the crown of�
France's crystal industry and recognised�
as one of the world's greatest glass mak-�
ers and jewellery designers of the art�
Nouveau and Art Deco period.�

Can you get a wider selection?�
We welcome guests to all our meetings�

and indeed new members.�
Details of our whole programme for the�

year and contacts is available at�
www.ringwoodantiquesclub.org.uk�

Antiques Roadshow expert�Bill Harriman�

A Cornucopia of�
Antique Delights!�

In�March� we have another speaker from�
the Antiques Roadshow stable,�Bill�
Harriman�who is their firearms expert.�
He will be talking about and bringing�
some of his collection on ‘�World War�
One Miscellany’.�
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Ringwood Natural History Society�has an exciting winter/�
spring programme planned, future weekly field trips include�
‘Mad March Hares at Breamore’ and ‘Birds at Keyhaven’.�
With members differing areas of expertise we survey,�
identify and record our findings. �
Last September 27 of our members had a successful club�
away break to Dunster, Somerset - a report of our adventures�
is held on our website. We have another break arranged to the�
Forest of Dean in April. �
We meet at Greyfriars every 2nd and 4th Thursday evening�

at 7.30 through to April. Talks coming up at our meetings vary from Antarctic�
Adventures to Birdwatching at Lytchett Bay.�
New members are always welcome. Contact Maureen on 01202 827294 or visit our�
website�ringwoodnaturalhistorysociety.co.uk�

 Affiliation News�
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LOOKING�
FORWARD TO�
GOLDEN�
CELEBRATIONS�

2018 will be a special one for�Ringwood�
and Fordingbridge Club for the Blind.�
January sees the tenth anniversary of its�
charitable status which will coincide with�
the post-Christmas lunch at Tyrell's Ford.�
A full programme of entertainment will�
then take us through to July which will be�
the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of�
the club in 1968; the perfect opportunity�
for a Golden Summer Lunch, also at�
Tyrell's Ford.�
In addition to the summer cream tea, talks�
and quizzes, members can be sure it will�
be non-stop fun throughout the year.�
We meet on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays�
in the month from 2.00pm to 4.00pm�

in Greyfriars Activity Centre.�
Anyone with sight difficulties is very�
welcome to join us.�
We provide transport within the Ringwood�
and Fordingbridge areas.�

Contact Mary 01425 470008 or�
Kate 01425 476568 for more details.�
We are always looking for willing�
volunteers to help us run the club.�

Pied wagtail�

The Summer months of 2017 were a quiet�
time for the�Ringwood Floral Decoration�
Society�although in August we held our�
usual Summer Supper. The speaker was�
Sarah Rickett who gave an illustrated talk�
on Salisbury Cathedral entitled “Behind�
Closed Doors”. Sarah, who works at the�
Cathedral is a NAFAS speaker, gave us an�
insight into things that members of the�
public see.�
In November we were pleased to welcome�
one of our members Sue Hooper with her�
“Christmas Cocktail” which gave us ideas�
for decorations in our own homes.�
Members of the club are involved over the�
year in decorating the church for festivals�
including Harvest, Remembrance Sunday�
and Christmas. In December we also�
decorate Homes for the elderly in time for�
their Christmas celebrations.�
Visitors are always welcome at meetings�
which are held on the last Thursday in the�
month at 2.15pm in Greyfriars Hall.�

Come and join us !�

Margaret Sullivan, Secretary,�
Christine Barsky,�
David Shepard, Chair�

At the November meeting of the�
Cercle Amical,� Christine Barsky�(pictured)�
donned her beret and espadrilles to tell us�
about the gastronomic delights of the Red�
Pepper Food Festival of Espelette, a�
charming village in the Basque country.�

We enjoy talks and activities about�
France... in English!�

On�9th February at 7.30pm�
David Beardsley will explore the French�

connection at the Russell-Cotes Museum.�
Our Annual Dinner takes place on�

 21st February at Dudsbury Golf Club.�
 The AGM is�

back at�Greyfriars on 9th March.�
Practice your French conversation with�

Tim Robins on�
23rd Feb and 23rd March at 7.30pm.�

We welcome visitors and new members.�
Visit� www.ringwoodcercle.co.uk�or call�

the Secretary for more details.�
01202 526918 �

For 33 years, we have been dedicated to bringing first class music from the�
classical repertoire to our area.�  During the winter months, we present six concerts in�
the warm and intimate environment of the United Reformed Churches in Ringwood and�
Fordingbridge.  The performers are musicians of the highest order - either the long-�
established or rising stars of the future.�
Our 2017-18 season has exceeded all expectations.  The three autumn concerts were�
performed to nearly-full Houses - Leon McCawley’s piano recital had standing-room only!�
With the highly-acclaimed Maggini Quartet and clarinettist Emma Johnson on the�
programme for early 2018, we are hopeful that the trend of ever-increasing audience�
figures - including several children - will continue.�

avonvalleyconcerts.com�

January 19th�we welcome� young British�
soprano,�Raphaela Papadakis� with a�

 programme of German Lieder and�
English song.�

February 23rd� the�Maggini Quartet�will�
perform works by Hayden, Schubert and�

Vaughan Williams.�
April 13th�we look forward to a varied�
programme from�Emma Johnson and�

Gregory Drott -�from Mozart to Gershwin.�

Do join us for a unique experience�

Avon Valley Archaeological Society�
We meet on the first Wednesday each�

month at 7.30pm in the�
Ann Rose Hall.�

We welcome 2018 on�January 3rd� with�
a regular members’ evening and look�

forward to�February 7th� when we settle�
down to hear�Dr Ella Egberts�
from Bournemouth University�

enlighten us with�
‘�The Palaeolithic of the Avon Valley’�

All welcome!�

AVAS�
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F I L M S �
Tickets £5.00�

Available from reception during�
the month prior to each film�
Doors open at 7.00pm�

for 7.30pm start�

In association with Hampshire Moviola�

BANNISH WINTER BLUES!�
The Ringwood & Fordingbridge Footpath Society� has a programme of weekly�
walks for all abilities! It may be cold & frosty, foggy or sunny & usually muddy, but�
winter walks can be some of the best & joining a group of friendly people helps the�
dark months fly by!�
 In 2018, our working party will continue to help erect kissing gates & clear paths on�
some of the footpaths we survey within thirteen local parishes.�
 Membership is increasing & our walks & social activities are well supported. The�
meetings at Greyfriars continue on the first Monday of the month at 7.30pm until April.�

Start the New Year by visiting our website & giving us a try!�www.rffs.org.uk�

60�

RINGWOOD & FORDINGBRIDGE�
FOOTPATH SOCIETY�

Greyfriars’60th anniversary�
commemorative�
JUBILEE�
WALK!�

Saturday 28th April�
preceded, for those who wish,�

by a bring your own(!) picnic lunch�
at Greyfriars �

to be followed by tea and cake�
(on sale at Greyfriars.)�

Join us on the lawn at�1.00 pm�
with your picnic or�

at 2.00 pm� for the walk�
of approx 3 1/2 miles.�

We will aim to be back for�
tea at about�3.30 pm�

 For further information contact�
Rowan Brockhurst 01425 653748.�

Ringwood Rotarians�have been�
out in the gardens of Greyfriars Community�
Centre to plant 100s of purple crocus�
bulbs to celebrate Rotary’s�End Polio�
campaign.�
When the campaign started there were�
1000 cases per day and now only 12 cases�
were reported in 2017 in Afghanistan and�
Pakistan. An amazing result supported by�
the Rotary Club of Ringwood.�
Rotary would also like to thank the people�
of Ringwood for donating funds to�
Shelterbox� during their recent street�
collections. Shelter boxes have been sent�
to recent disaster areas helping to provide�
families  with shelter and essential items.�

The Rotary Club of Ringwood�
meets weekly at Greyfriars.�
Contact  the office for details.�

Wednesday 10�th� January�
‘My Cousin Rachel’�

Rachel Weisz is captivating as the�
enigmatic heroine in this�

 Daphne du Maurier adaptation.�
- set in Cornwall, if anyone is missing�

the scenery in Poldark!�

Wednesday 14�th� February�
‘The Other Side of the Lake’�

A love story for Valentine’s day, much�
of it filmed in and around Dorset.�

Lovers from two centuries ago swear�
never to be parted.�

Wednesday 11�th� April�
‘Murder on the Orient Express’�

Branagh calls on his finest classical�
directing skills to make this smart, old-�
fashioned murder mystery into an en-�
joyable, great-looking entertainment,�
with an ensemble cast to die for.(!)�

Wednesday 14�th� March�
‘Victoria & Abdul’�

Abdul Karim arrives from India to�
participate in Queen Victoria's golden�
jubilee. The young clerk is surprised�
to find favour with the queen herself.�

As Victoria questions the constrictions�
of her long-held position, the two forge�

an unlikely and devoted alliance.�

We continue to flourish and now host a�
Bridge Club at Greyfriars every Tuesday�
afternoon in addition to the numerous�
other varied activities that we offer.�
  We recently held a very successful Open�
Morning but if you missed it you can�
always find out more information about us�
by visiting�www.ringwoodu3a.org.uk�or�
pick up one of our leaflets in Greyfriars�.�

Apart from regular group sessions we hold�
a monthly meeting with a speaker on the�
3�rd� Thursday of the month at Greyfriars�
from 2.00pm - 4.00pm our forthcoming�
subjects are -�
January�
“Ancient Egypt - a History in 10 Objects”�
February�
“Wildlife photography in the Falklands”�
March�
 “150 years of the London Underground “�

Come and find out�
more, visitors are�
always welcome�
(£2).�

40 Years. What an�
Achievement!�

Ringwood and District Probus Club� are�
still going strong, so why not come and�
join us. We meet regularly every first�
Monday of each month.�

Are you a retired professional / business�
man, then why not come and join our club.�
If you are not totally retired yet, that's not�
a problem, you can still join us at the�
Dudsbury Golf Club and enjoy a quality 2�
course lunch with like-minded and�
friendly  people which is followed by a�
guest speaker. Members are encouraged�
to bring their wives and friends to�
monthly coffee mornings and/or bi�
monthly brunches. Several formal dinners�
are held during the year as well as outings�
to interesting places. This all makes this�
Probus Club a very enjoyable�
and friendly club.�
Why not give us a try.�

For more information please�
contact Gerry Milsted 01425 479473�
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One of the key objectives of the�Ringwood Afternoon Women’s�
Institute�is to provide women with the opportunity to build new skills and to support�
campaigns that matter to them and their communities. We are also just a friendly�
meeting place for those new to the area or anyone wanting to make some new friends.�
During the year, we have had a range of interesting talks, including from our local�
Waitrose, and from the artisan bakery, Bakehouse 24. Lots of interesting talks coming�
up in the new year including -  the Treasures of Dorset, the Ladies of the Tower, and�
the Green Island Trust�
We generally meet on the last Monday of each month, at 2pm at Greyfriars.�
If you are interested in coming along�to one of our meetings, please contact�
Sally Bonynge 01425 473082 sally.bonynge@sky.com�

COMMUNITY, CAMPAIGNS &�
COMPANIONSHIP!�

The Ringwood Scottish Country Dancing Club�  held a very successful�
Halloween Dance at Minstead Village Hall and greatly enjoyed attend-�
ing� Christmas Dances held by other local Scottish Dancing Clubs. We�
also saw the new year in with a Scottish New Year’s Eve Party at�
Greyfriars!�
In February some of our members will be attending dancing weekends�
in Torquay and Shanklin, Isle of Wight.�
The Club meets on Tuesday evenings from 7.15pm to 9.30pm.   If you�
are interested please contact the Secretary, Marian on 01202 478902�

HAPPY NEW YEAR!�

2017 was another busy year in�Ringwood Meeting House. �
In addition to keeping Ringwood’s archive, hosting concerts and�
holding fundraising events, we’ve held more exhibitions than in�
previous years - exhibitions that tell of Ringwood’s history and that�
offer support to local organisations and individuals.�
2017 exhibitions included the Story of Friday’s Clock,�
Ringwood Brewery and Ringwood Twinning.  �
For our younger residents - 2515 R&F Squadron Air Cadets�
showed us their activities and the pupils of Ringwood Junior School�
displayed their amazing artistic talents.�
All these attracted many visitors.�

We mustn’t have favourites, but Maloo the Peregrine Falcon�(pictured)� was high on our�
list when Liberty’s Owl Raptor and Reptile Centre held their exhibition.�
Our New Year, 2018, starts with Ellingham and Ringwood RFC’s exhibition  to�
celebrate their 50�th� Anniversary.�

For details of future events e-mail �i�nfo@ringwoodmeetinghouse.org  �
or visit our Facebook page or better still do call in.  �

The Start of a�
New Year!�

Last year was a great year  for�Ringwood�
and District Ex-Tabler’s Club,� it�
included many civic attendances, social�
events, and, of course, our monthly�
dinner meetings with interesting speakers�
and welcome guests.�
Our Chairman, Mike Callaghan will be�
handing over to Keith Anderson at our�
March meeting.�

All ex-Round tablers are�
always welcome to join us.�
We meet monthly, on the�
third  Tuesday at�
St Leonard’s Hotel.�

contac�t juliaparke@btinternet.com�

Wed 14�th� to Sat 17�th� February at 7.30�pm�
Matinees - Thurs 15�th� &Sat 17�th� at 2.30�pm�

At 1st Poulner Scouts Hall,�
Southampton Road�

BOX OFFICE OPEN� 20�TH� JANUARY�
Tickets:�

  online - www.poulnerplayers.com�
by post - contact - 03336 663366�
in person - Greyfriars reception�

Well, after an August when we decided not to put on a play,�the Poulner Players� went�
straight into the autumn with rehearsals for�The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe� which�

saw a number of new members joining us. �
Lucie Evans made her�directing�debut which has been a delight and we�
have all had a great time at rehearsals.   �
We are now hoping to encourage some of the new members to take part�
in our May Play which is to be�The Diary of Adrian Mole aged 13 3/4.� �
Rehearsals for this will be beginning soon and with Sally Whyte directing.�

COMING SOON.....�

The Ringwood and Burley Band� had a�
busy 2017 with summer and autumn concerts�
and performances across the area from�
Ringwood and Sopley to� Ferndown and�
New Milton, this was followed by a full�
programme running up to Christmas.�
The band will start the New Year with�
rehearsals for their summer programme.�

www.�ringwoodandburleyband.co.uk�

The society has a firm policy to select a local charity each year. Together with local�
sponsorships, Poulner Players has now donated over £35,000 in support of local�
charities.�

Poulner Players are always looking for new members, we offer opportu-�
nities both on and off stage to every one over the age of 10. Anyone interested can�
contact us through our website www.poulnerplayers.org�
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Study Group Enrolments� - Please contact�
Doris Hughes 01425 478764�

01425 475734�
wearingwooduk@aol.com�

or Greyfriars 01425 472613�
office@greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�

- Mondays-�
‘Oh did he write�
anything else?’�
by Richard Hall�
6 x weekly meetings�

starting�15th January�
Looking at music by composers�

famous for one work only�
A continuation course following on�

from last term. new students welcome�
Fee £40�

-Tuesdays-�
The English Language,�

Then and Now�
by Emma Jolly�

4 x weekly meetings�
Starting� 30th January�

Fee £30�
-Fridays-�

Life in The Middle Ages�
by Nick Griffiths�
7 x weekly meetings�

Starting� 2nd February�
Fee £50�

-Tuesdays-�
The Kingston Lacy Collection�

and Others�
by Helen Lange�

4 x weekly meetings�
Starting� 6th March�

Fee £30�

9�

The�Hampshire Genealogical Society�
meet at 7.30pm on the 3�rd� Wednesday of�

each month in the Ann Rose Hall.�
Group Organiser:�

Paul Pinhorne 01202 383736 or�
ringwood@hgs-online.org.uk�

10.00�am -�12.00�noon�

COURSES�

10.15�am -�12.00�noon�
£5.00�

payable at the door�

by Andrew Negus�
The history & development of�

Southampton from Roman times.�
Part One�

Friday 12th January�
Part Two�

Friday 19th January�

DAY SCHOOL�

with Terry Barfoot�

 to include coffee- at 10.00�am� & lunch�

The Ringwood and District�
Branch, Fly Dressers' Guild�
If you are interested in�
joining us�
please contact�
David Waggott on�
 01425 610602,�
Peter Wildash�
07587 000223 or�
Brin Woodsford�
01425 477774�
or check our Facebook page.�

Helping You Explore and Research Your�
Family History�
The Hampshire Genealogical Society�, a�
registered charity run entirely by volun-�
teers, has been promoting and encourag-�
ing the study of family history research�
since its formation in 1974.�
In pursuit of these objectives the Society�
has collected, transcribed, published and�
made accessible in various formats, a�
large catalogue of Family History�
Records, data and historical documents�
relating to the County of Hampshire.�
The Society provides research facilities at�
its Centre in Cosham and is able to advise,�
guide and assist those wishing to further�
their research. The range of Society publi-�
cations and data CDs is available from the�
Research Centre, through our website,�
and attendance at a number of Family�
History events throughout the year.�
With a worldwide membership the Society�
holds lectures, visits, meetings and�
discussions at  monthly group meetings�
across the county.�
Whether your family connections are�
within Hampshire or outside its borders,�
as a beginner or an expert, you will�
receive a warm welcome.�
Join HGS and you will gain access to an�
informed and friendly network of fellow�
family historians.�

Family History�
Who do you think you are?�

Thursday May 10th�
8.15am�   Depart from Portsmouth to Caen.�
8.00pm� Informal buffet reception at La Pasarelle.�
Friday May 11th�
am� Stroll around the market in Pont-Audemer.�
2.00pm� Visit to Lisieux.�
Saturday May 12th�
12.00 noon� Civic reception and lunch.�
pm� visit to Honfleur.�
eve�  Restaurant meal in Honfleur.�

Sunday May 13th�
11.00am� Depart Pont-Audemer.�
12.30pm� Lunch in Deauville.�
4.00pm�Depart Le Havre for Portsmouth.�

Most of us enjoy staying with host families�
but some Twinners prefer to arrange their�
own accommodation.�

To join us and find out more please visit�
ringwood-twinning.weebly.com�

RINGWOOD TWINNING ASSOCIATION�
The association enables and supports many social, sporting and�
cultural events between Ringwood and our twin town Pont-Audemer.�
This year we are looking forward to visiting our friends in France as�
we have been invited to visit  Pont-Audemer� from�May 10 to 13�
Details at the moment are as follows:�
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This is a course aimed�
at developing first,�
and then practising�
conversational skills�
to be able to talk about�
self, recount events,�
discuss contemporary�

issues, etc, at a basic level of fluency.�
This course is suitable for those with no or�
little experience of speaking Italian, but�
who are willing to make mistakes and try!�
The style is chatty and informal. There is�
no formal testing. You will be given the�
opportunity to practise speaking and lis-�
tening skills, with some reading and writ-�
ing.�
Your work will be monitored by your�
tutor and some homework will be set to�
prepare for class conversations and de-�
bates.�

Thursday� 09:30 to 11:00�
Tutor�

Contact�01590 625222�

Yoga & Gentle Exercise�
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  Class News�

Thursdays�
Advanced Standing Class�

9.15am-10.15am�
Baseline Exercise�
11.30am-12.30pm�

Seated�
11.30-12.30�

Tutors:� Jane and Martina�
Contact:� Jane 07798 718365�

Martina 07810 876399�
jane.olive@1hpc.com�

mkaucka@yahoo.co.uk�
www.physiotherapy-to-your-home.co.uk�

EXERCISE TO�
 INDEPENDENCE�

Lorna Byron’s School�
of Art�

Chartered & State Registered Physiotherapist�
led exercise classes for the over 60’s.�
Fun, flexibility, cardiovascular & balance�
exercises designed to suit all abilities,�
seated or standing.�

1st class is free�
£6.00 per person per class -�

no need to book - Just turn up!�
We also offer  one to one consultations in�

the comfort of your own home�

Yoga has become a mainstream therapy recognised as providing help to combat the�
health problems associated with the fast pace of our lives, helping to combat stress,�
depression, back problems, decreased flexibility and loss of balance;  both classes work�
hard however within personal capability.�
  We all have individual needs both mentally and physically and both classes modify�
the exercises to respect this.�
We have fun and meet up for lunch every term.�

Tuesdays�
Gentle Yoga� 2.45pm - 3.45pm�         Yoga� 4.00pm - 5.15pm�

Tutor� Chris�Contact�01425 652077�
If you would like some more information please phone Chris for a chat�

FANTASTIQUE FRENCH�
TUITION�

BONJOUR À TOUS!�
Ready for your�vacances en France� this�
summer? Join our French classes every�
Friday and benefit from:�
1. Maximum 8 students per class�so that�
everyone takes part fully and makes quick�
progress.�
2. Structured lessons� check out the sylla-�
bus for each level on our website, and find�
out exactly what you'll be learning, and�
when.�
3. Pay-as-you-go or block of 10�. Choose�
between attending as few or as many�
lessons as you like (£13-lesson), or save�
30% and get a block of 10 lessons for £100.�

Fridays�
Advanced Conversation 1�

9.00am - 10.15am�
Advanced Conversation 2�

10.30am - 11.45am�
Improvers�

12.00noon  - 1.00pm�
NEW Beginners Plus�

2.15pm - 3.15pm�
Intermediate 1�

3.30pm - 4.30pm�
Intermediate2�

5.00pm - 6.00pm�
Tutor:� Tim Robins�

Contact:�07944 340563�
fantastiquefrenchtuition.co.uk�

A BIENTÔT!�

The Elaine Wallace�
School of�

Speech & Drama�
We provide drama lessons focusing on�
Acting, Speech Technique, Drama Theory�
and Public Speaking.�
We work towards New Era exams from�
which there are a range to choose from.�
We are a small group which allows us to�
ensure that each student receives individual�
time with the teacher, as well as working�
together as a group.�

£70 per student per term�
Complimentary trial sessions available�

Mondays� 6pm – 7pm�
Tutor� Lizzie�

Contact�07788666668�
elizabethinsull@icloud.com�

If you would like to visit our class, meet�
the students and see what we do, you will�
be made most welcome.�
Previous art experience is not necessary.�

Tuesdays�  9.30am – 12:30pm�
Tutor�Lorna Byron�

Contact� 01425 477414�
lorna@lornabyron.com or visit�

www.lornabyron.com�

Classes are structured to suit all abilities.�
They encourage beginners and develop�
the artist in everyone. Water colour is the�
primary medium taught and Lorna also�
shares her in-depth knowledge of pastel,�
gouache and other mediums. Drawing,�
composition, perspective and many other�
aspects of art are fully covered.�
Lorna also holds Saturday Workshops,�
approximately every six weeks. Focusing�
on specific techniques or subjects; Light�
and Reflections, The Figure, Explaining�
Colour, The Art of Sketching, Water Colour,�
Line and Wash, Pastel Landscapes, Still�

Life. The workshops are�
hands-on and together with�
demonstrations, they offer�
an opportunity for students�
to dedicate an entire day to�
their art.�

ITALIAN�
CONVERSATION�

Lorna is a Professional Associate Member�
of the Society for All Artists - SAA -�
Helping to inform, encourage and inspire�
all those who want to paint.�
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Megan Holman�
Coffee Lounge Exhibitions�

January�
February�
March�
April�

Michael Blake�
Ringwood Rotary�

Michael Blake�
Guilda Alzheimer’s�
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 Other News�

Thanks to the generous support of our members and visitors�, Wyn's Book�
Shop, situated in Greyfriars continues to prosper. We recently enjoyed our most�
successful sale ever -  some 500 books were sold in one morning. Since opening�
in 2012, the book shop has raised over £17,000 every penny of which goes towards�
supporting Greyfriars.�
  Over the years, there have been a few changes to the bookshop. New (and old)�
faces amongst the volunteers and changes to the types of books  sold but the aims�
of the bookshop remain the same - to offer good quality books at low prices and to�
encourage children to read by offering books at pocket money prices. Most books�
are just 50p (adult) or 20p (children).�
  We are constantly amazed by the generosity of our members, supporters and�
visitors and rely wholly upon their kind donations. Good Quality books are always�
gratefully received.�
We are especially keen to accept paperback fiction and hardback/paperback history�
and military - plus of course, unwanted children's books.�

The bookshop is open all day Monday to Friday�
 and Saturday mornings and�

manned by a knowledgeable and friendly team of book-lovers�.�

Due to restructuring,�
Salisbury Hospital’s Audiology�

Department�
is no longer supporting the hard of�
hearing in Hampshire, consequently�

Greyfriars’ free battery service is no�
longer available.�

Hearing aids, batteries, & accessories�
will now be supplied locally by�

Specsavers and Scrivens�

Thank you to all the�
volunteers, past and present,�

who have manned this�
 service for over 40 years!�

DON’T miss the NEXT�
 “1000 BOOK SALE”�

Saturday 7th April� �
9.00am - 12.00 noon�

Welcome to these two likely lads,�  Phil�
and Bryn, who joined the Caretakers -�
George, Ron and Rod - before Christmas.�
They are now up and running and already�
making a difference to our hard working�
team!�
We are very lucky to have caretakers in�
Greyfriars, as many other venues stand�
alone, without any help to set up, clean�
and tidy away rooms.�
To make life easier for both you and the�
caretakers, please remember to put any�
special requests regarding room set ups�
etc, into the office in plenty of time (at�
least a week if possible) before your�
booking, this allows the caretakers to�
organise their time more efficiently - rooms�
are often set up well in advance of a booking.�

  everyone�from the caretakers�
for all the Christmas boxes, cards and good wishes...�

Phil�

Bryn�

The draw took place at a coffee morning at the beginning of December.�
In addition to the Three money prizes of £100, £75 and £50 there were 36 other prizes,�
donated by Ringwood Brewery, V&G’s Italian restaurant and many of our members.�
Tickets sold amounted to £1,625 less expenses of £343.00 resulting in an excellent�
surplus of £1,292.00!�
Val Griffiths organised three gift stalls in November helped by members from the�
Special Events team, and raised £160.75.�

                A very big THANK YOU to everyone who donated prizes, gifts�
f             for the stall, bought tickets and helped with the draw and gift stall.�

Another successful Greyfriars Grand Draw.�

Greyfriars�

!�

Last year’s winners,�

QUIZ!�

Monday 26th February�
Monday 26th March�

Quizzing starts at 7.30 sharp!�
Please ensure all team�

members�
arrive before this time�.�

Challenge�

What 
is a 

new�

year
s’�

reso
lutio

n?�

I think it’s�
a to-do list for the�

first week in�
January?�
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Don’t forget�
You can book�
your tickets at�

Greyfriars!�

Luxury Coach Hire�
& Day Trips�

For all details please visit our�
website or call our office.�

www.solentcoaches.co.uk�
Brookside Garage, Ringwood�

 BH24 3EA�
01425 473188�

Forest Edge�and�
Meesons�

Solicitors�
Ringwood and Fordingbridge�

 A comprehensive range of legal�
services�

01425 472315�
01425 655251�

 how  might we help?�
New House, Market Place,Ringwood,�
www.meesonssolicitors.co.uk�

Large stocks of interesting�
& unusual antiques,�
decorative items,�
continental majolica &�
Quimper displayed in our�
extensive showroom�.�

Netherbrook House, 86 Christchurch�
Road, Ringwood.�BH24 1DR�

Millers Antiques�

Member of LAPADA�

Tel:�01425 472062�   fax:� 01425 472727�
mail@millers-antiques.co.uk�
www.millers-antiques.co.uk�

Restoration of furniture in our workshop.�
Valuation probate and insurance�.�

07789 123103�David Rowden�
Inspection & testing certificates and�

periodic reports�
domestic & commercial installations�

Down to Earth�

rewiring . new consumer units�
security lighting . showers . aerials�
tv & telephone points�
emergency repairs�
heating systems�

electrical services for peace of mind�

Laptops .  Computers�
Networks . Windows . Phones�

Televisions . Stereos . Cameras�
ALL THINGS TECHNOLOGICAL!�

Logical Tom is happy to help!�

Do you need help�
setting things�
up or tuition to get�
you going?�

07500 003022�
logicaltom79@gmail.com�

As a truly independent,�family�
run funeral directors, Heidi and�
Rob�are�proud to give the very�

best�care and advice.�
Rose Cottage,�Castleman Way�

Ringwood BH24 3BA�

01425 837080�


